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Dear Mr. Astorino and Mr. Paladino,

As you are each scheduled to speak at the upcoming New York State Conservative Party's Annual Political Action
Conference as potential Republican/Conservative candidates against Governor Cuomo, you should know that an impodant
segment of your audience - the Conservative Party's Executive Committee and Countv Chairs * already have the qood
news: defeating Cuomo is easy, It can be done by simply taking over the "public integrity", "good government" mantle
that Governor Cuomo and "liberal/progressives" have been hypocritically sporting - while, simultaneously, doing what
Conservatives and Republicans do best, championing "sound fiscal policies designed to save taxpayer money".

Below is the e-mail I sent yesterday to the Conservative Pafi Executive Committee and County Chairs, entitled "Agenda
Proposal for Jan 26-27 Annual Political Action Conference: Using the Evidence of Cuomo's Corruption to Defeat Him - &
Other Corrupt Incumbents". It concludes with the words: "New York's Conservative Party can have a powerful
resurgence. All that is necessary is that it take over the game that has been played by'liberals', 'progressives'- and
Governor Cuomo - as champions of clean, honest government". A copy of that e-mail was simultaneously sent to
"budget expet, E.J. McMahon", also a featured speaker at the Political Action Conference, so that he can give his expert
opinion of our December 11th and December 30th letters to Governor Cuomo, particularizing the unconstitutionality and
fraudulence of the slush-fund Judiciary and Legislative budgets that he has now passed on to the Legislature, 70-plus of
whose members carry "Conservative Party designation" and whose duty it is to "blow the whistle" and reject the
Governor's Judiciary-Legislative budget bill #5.6351/A.8551 before them. Our webpage for those letters and the
Governor's budget bill is here: http:l/www.judgewatch.orgiweb-pages/searching-nys/budqet-2O14-2015/menu-budget-
reform.htm.

May I also suggest that you each review the attached January 21't e-mail to the New York State Republican Party. It
enclosed my January 11th e-mail to Donald Trump's operatives, alerting them that it doesn't take an opposition candidate
to defeat Governor Cuomo - or Attorney General Schneiderman, Comptroller DiNapoli, or other corrupt incumbents. All
it requires is investigation of fully-documented corruption complaints against these public officers for "grand larceny of
the public fisci which the Governor's Comrnission to Investigate Public Corruption - and other state and federal
investigative authorities - have been sitting on, Here's the direct link to the first of those complaints: our April 15, 2013
corruption complaint to US Attorney Preet Bharara, described and hyperlinked by our January 11th e-mail:
http://www.judqewatch.org/web-pages/judicial-comoensation/corruption-complaint-to-us-attorney-
bharara2.htm. Likewise, here's the furnished hyperlink to our described September 17 , 2073 oral and written testimony
to the Commission to Investigate Public Corruption: http://wwwjudgewatch.org/web-pages/searchinq-nys/commission-
to-investioate-oublic-corruption/people-evidence/sassowef-elena.htm.

As it only takes a scandal to chanqe the political landscaoe. overniqht, this e-mail will be publicly circulated so that all
political parties, operatives, activists, and ordinary citizens can verify for themselves that the "grand larceny" of hundreds
of millions of taxpayer dollars by the budgets for last fiscal year, this fiscal year, and the upcoming fiscal year is just such
a scandal.

Feel free to call with any questions. I am always available to true patriots for whom the Constitution, rule of law, and
public service are not just rhetorically devices.

Thank you.



Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
914-455-4373
wwwjudgewatch.orq

TO:

Agenda Proposal for fan. 26-27 Annual Politica! Action Conference:
Using the Evidence of Cuomo's Corruption to Defeat Him -- & Other Corrupt Incumbents

New York Conservative Party Chairman Michael long
New York County Conservative Party Executive Committee
New York Conservative Party County Chairs

As the New York State Conservative Party's " annual political action conference" is just three days away - announced by

a January 6th press release entitled "Conservatives Say: Be Prepared" -you should be prepared with the below e-mail
entitled"ChangingtheFaceofthe2014Elections:GovernorCuomo'sLarcenyofTaxpayerMoniesbyhis...Budget". lt
was sent yesterday to the press - and then furnished to New York State Republican Party Chairman Ed Cox, to Carl

Paladino, and to Donald Trump operatives in correspondence posted on a webpage of our website entitled "Defeating
Corrupt lncumbents in the 2014 Elections". Here's the direct link: http://www.iudeewatch.orelweb-
pa ges/elections/2014-electio ns. htm

May I respectfully suggest that each of you read the referred-to December 11th and December 30th letters to Governor
Cuomo, so that you can be convinced of the powerful opportunity the New York State Conservative Party has to lead the
charge in defeating Governor Cuomo based on his brazen corruption by the budget he released on Tuesday - for which,
combined with what he did in connection with the budgets for the current fiscal year and last, he must be indicted for
"grand larceny of the public fisc".

May I further suggest that since "budget expert, E.J. McMahon" is one of your scheduled speakers at the "annual
political action conference"- indeed is the first speaker listed by your press release - that he be expressly requested to
furnish his expert opinion as to the December 11"'h and December 30th letters and the evidentiary proof on which they
rest,beginningwithArticleVll,Secs. 1&ToftheNewYorkStateConstitution. ThisMr.McMahoncaneasilvdo,ashe
has long been knowledgeable of all the underlying evidence and law. Aside from the innumerable particularized phone

messages I left for him spanning the past year and a hall all unreturned, my correspondence with him pertaining to the
Judiciary and Legislative budgets for this fiscal year is posted here: http://www.iudgewatch.orslweb-pases/searching-
nvs/budeet-2014-2015/outreach.htm. No responses from him are posted, as I received none.

To facilitate Mr. McMahon's belated response, he is being cc'd on this e-mail. Certainly, too, with Governor Cuomo
having now passed the Judiciary and Legislative budgets to the Legislature, Mr. McMahon should be furnishing expert
opinion to the "31- State Senators and 45 Assembly Members" who, according to your website, have "Conservative Party
designation". Does Mr. McMahon think these 76 legislators, all up for re-election this year, should be covering up for
Governor Cuomo's corruption with respect to the Judiciary and Legislative budgets and in presenting the Legislature
with budget bill #5.6351/4.8551? What is the total dollar amount allocated by that bill for the Judiciary? For the
Legislature? And where are the Legislature's "General State Charges"? The Governor's budget presentation & bill

#S.6351/A.855L are posted here: http://www.iudgewatch.orelweb-paees/searchine-nys/budeet-2014-2015Ian-2l-eov-
budeet,htm.

I look forward to hearing from you soon and invite you to call me with any questions. Certainly, too, I would be happy

to attend your "annual political action conference" and make a personal presentation about the "open-and-shut"
documentary evidence of Governor Cuomo's flagrant corruption - and not only with respect to the budget, but as to his

"liberal/progressive" agenda of public campaign financing, which he has been shamelessly advancing through his corrupt



Commission to lnvestigate Public Corruption, aided and abetted by an equally corrupt press. The evidence on this
important subject can be accessed here: http://www.iudgewatch.orglweb-pages/searchinq-nvs/commission-to-
investigate-public-corruption/people-evidence/menu-com m ission-on-public-corruption. htm.

New York's Conservative Party can have a powerful resurgence. All that is necessary is that it take over the game that
has been played by "liberals", "progressives" - and Governor Cuomo - as champions of clean, honest government,

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Di rector
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

www.iudgewatch.org
974-455-4373

Changing the Face of the 2014 Elections: Governor Cuomo's Larcenv of Taxpaver Monies by his Yesterdav's

Budget

Governor Cuomo's budget for fiscal year 2014-2015, released yesterday, is a criminal act. lt authorizes the theft of huge

sums of taxpayer money for Judiciary and Legislative appropriations that the Governor knows to be fraudulent and

unconstitutional.

lndeed, the Governor's knowledge is not in doubt. Our nonpartisan, nonprofit citizens' organization, Center for Judicial

Accountability, lnc. (CJA), sent two letters to the Governor, dated December 11-, 2013 and December 30, 20L3,
particularizing the fraudulence and unconstitutionality of the Judiciary and Legislative budget requests - and calling

upon him to protect the public purse. We also furnished copies to his budget director, Robert Megna.

The December 11-,2OL3letter was entitled:

"SAFEGUARDING THE PUBLIC PURSE FROM JUDICIAL FRAUD & LARCENY: Your Constitutional & StatutOry

Duty to Reject the Entirety of the Judiciary's Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year 2014-201-5, Over & Beyond

its Concealed, Unitemized Third Phase of the Judicial Salary lncrease that Will Otherwise Take Effect,

Automatically, on April 1, 2014"

The December 30, 2013 letter was entitled:

"SAFEGUARDING THE PUBLIC PURSE FROM LEGISLATIVE FRAUD & LARCENY: Your Duty to Exclude the
Legislature's Proposed Budget from the State Budget for Fiscal Year 201.4-2015 Because its Absence of
Certified ltemized Estimates Violates Article Vll, 51- of the NYS Constitution; Alternatively, to
Recommend that the Legislature Reject it, or Alter it Based on Certification of ltemized Estimates",

Both letters are posted on our website, www.iudsewatch.org, vio the hyperlink "CJA Leads the Way to NYS Budget

Reform...". Each letter is posted with full evidentiary substantiation on its own webpage. The menu containing those

two webpases is here: http://www.iudgewatch.ore/web-paees/searching-nvs/budeet-2014-2015/menu-budeet-
reform.htm .

The December 11th and December 30th letters, ignored by Governor Cuomo, should rightfully END his re-election
prospects. The consequences to the 200-plus incumbent legislators seeking re-election should be equally dire, should

they cover up for the Governor and, likewise, ignore the letters. Do you disagree?
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As always, I offer you full assi

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountabil
9L4-455-4373

combined budget bill for the Legislature and Judiciary contains NO dollar totals for its
for each branch, why don't you ask the Governor and all the legislators to tell you what

in the allocations to you, if they can. lt's a "slush fund". For your convenience,
budget bill for the Legislature and Judiciary, S.6351/A.8551, as posted, with the rest of

webpage of o ur website : http ://www. i udsewatch.ors/web-paees/search ing-

nce, am available to be interviewed, and to answer your questions.

, lnc. (CJA)


